My Faith Story Work Sheet

This testimony writing exercise will help you be ready to tell your story to anyone who asks. Your story is important because:

1. Your friends are interested in you and your life
2. Your friends can relate to your story
3. People cannot argue with the fact that your life has been changed

Side A
(See side B if you became a Christian at an early age.)

A attention-getting opening sentence:

Before I received Christ I lived and thought this way:

How I received Christ:
What caused you to begin considering God/Christ as a solution to your needs?
What finally motivated you to actually come to God for forgiveness and to accept Christ as Lord?
Specifically, how did you receive Christ?

After I received Christ, these changes took place:
Be honest about any ups and downs along the way

Pertinent or favorite verse which is important in explaining my Faith Story:
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Side B
(For those who became Christians at an early age; use side A if you became a believer as an adolescent or young adult)

A attention-getting opening sentence:

My background and early Christian experience:

Life between my early experience and when I yielded my life to Christ:

How I yielded my life to Christ (be specific)

Why I still follow Jesus:

Pertinent or favorite verse that helps explain my Faith Story: